Little Bells
Newsletter
Friday 4th March 2022
This week in Little Bells we have been settling back into our routines, doing lots of
hard work but having lots of fun too.
We have been learning about syllables, learning to subitise to 5, and comparing the
seasons. We have also had lots of fun on Thursday when it was World Book Day. The
children loved dressing up as their favourite book characters and showing their
friends.
Little Bells also attended their FIRST assembly which they thoroughly enjoyed!
Phonics:

Maths:

This week in Phonics we have been
learning about syllables. What is a
syllable and how can we identify them?

In Maths we continued our learning on
subitising but completed this to 5!

We completed a fun game called ‘Clap It
Out’ with Mrs Potter and lots of dancing
to symbolise them.

Next week we are looking at rhyming
words!

Subitising is where we can identify
how many objects are there without
counting. Everyone did a great job
with this.

Next week we are learning about a 5
frame and what a 5 frame can help us
do!
Book:

Topic:
Our question for this term is –
‘What makes the world around us?’
This week we continued our learning on the seasons, and we
compared the seasons together. Some seasons are warm,
some are wet and windy and some are very cold and bring us
snow!
Next week we are learning about the life cycle of a plant and
even making our own plants to watch the roots grow!
Very exciting and fun!
This Week’s Highlights:

Fun Plans for Next Week:

Monday: Rainforest PE session.

Maths: What is a 5 frame?

Tuesday: Syllables and subitising to
5.

Phonics: Rhyming words!

Wednesday: Sound hunt around
school.

Literacy: Reading ‘Jaspers
Beanstalk’

Thursday: World Book Day!

Topic: Learning about the life cycle
of plants

Friday: Consolidate seasons
knowledge.

Reminders:
-

-

-

Thank you for taking part in
world book day; it was a
fabulous day for all!
Please let me know if you
would still like a parents
evening appointment.
Please encourage children
over the next few weeks to
put their own coats on and
practice the zipping motion
too!

Have a fabulous weekend!
From Miss Harrison and the EYFS Team.

